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Mr. Wilson opened the discussion with a reference to Northern Ireland's 

responsibility for its own internal affairs to which he added the rider that 

of oourse, the United Kingdom had residual respensibility under Section 75 

of the Government of Ireland Act ... ::There was now great concern at ~'lestminster 

over many aspects of the Northern Ireland scene and this embraced not only 

Members of Parliament but also himself and his colleagues. The United Kingdom 

Government did not need to get involved in a oonstitutional orisis in order to 

exert its will on Northern Ireland but could have recourse to other 

possibilities, for example, the financial contributions made to Northern 

Ireland expenditure; these had been on a generous soale and those that were 

of a discretionary nature would clearly be at risk in any situation in which 

the United Kingdom Gnvernment needed to bdng pressure to bear. There were 

a number of Northern Ireland matters that the United Kingdom Government found 

irksome, including the Londonderry situation and the Local Government franchise. 

The United Kingdom Government "Tere responsible for overseas relationships and 

it was a matter of regret that when they entered into an international 

agreement on the observance of Human Rights a derogation had to be made in 

respect of the Special Powers Acts in Northern Ireland. This weakened the 

United Kingdom's standing abroad and gave other countries an excuse to 

critioise. 

The Home Secreta~ said that if there was any thought of just 

stringing the United Kingdom Government along in the hope that the 

Conservatives would take over at the next election it had better be forgotten 

beoause an attitude of this kind Vlould only have the effect of making the 

present Government speed up its demand for reforms. 

At Westminster the pressures were increasing and Parliam:mtaryagitation was 

clearly about to grow on a massive scale while in Northern Ireland the risk 

of some escalation in violence had to be faced. The tHO Governments therefore 

had a common interest in achieving reform fast. Certainly unless there were 

signs of an unmistakable movement towards r eform the situation at We stminster 

vlOuld get a good deal worse. It must by now be clear to everyone, in view of 
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the Prime Minister's statements, that the Border was not at issue at all in 

this; the United Kingdom position in adhering to the pledges giv~n in 1948 

and 1949 had been made absolutely clear. 

Many people in Northern Ireland s eemed to think tha t new jobs 

constituted the prime objective of Government policy but s o f ar as the United 

Ktngdom administration was concerned there were other matters that also 

seemed important, e.g., the Local Government franchise. He did not see how 

the Prime Minister could possibly dofend at Westminste r such things as the 

company vote and the failure in Northern Ireland to grant the local government 

vote to allover 21 years of age. If Northern Ireland were to concede only the 

abolition of the IIRlltiple vote then it was natural that attention should focus 

on the question of adult suffrage. 

As regards housing, while he thought Captain O'Neill's recent meeting 

with local authority interests had been helpful he did not see a'I'fY escape . 

from a points system if the method of allocation was to be accepted as fair. 

On this he hoped Northern Ireland would not t~ to ignore the force of outside 

opinion. 

Turning to the question of appointing a PUl~iamenta~ Commissioner, he 

said he appreciated that Northern Ireland had given perfectly sensible reasons 

for not making such an appointment. Nevertheless, the fact that oriticism 

persisted despite the abili~ of Northern Ireland Members of Pal~iament to 

raise grievances quickly and early at stormont suggested that it would be to 

Northern Ireland's advantage to appoint a Con~issioner; this seemed 

particularly necessa~ in the context of a si tuati.on where the GoV"ernment 

was constituted permanently of the one Par~. 

Mr. Wilson pointed out that over the past four years he and his 

Government had taken the lin~ that a great degree of liberalisation had been 

accomplished under Captain O'N~ill despite the agitation of pressure groups. 

They had felt constrained not to press Captain O'Neill too hard because of the 

difficulties he faced but clearly they could not tolerate a situation in which 

the liberalising trend was being retarded rather than accelerated and if 

this were to arise they would feel compelled to propose a radical course 

involving the complete liquidation of all financb.l agreements with Northern 

Ireland. He did not want the Northern Ireland Government to be in any doubt 

about this since he might have to proclaim it publicly some day. 

He went on to refer to Ulster repr~sentation at Westminster and. how this 

had come about. He still thought it was wrong that a United Kingdom 

Government should be at risk through an adverse vote by the Ulster Members 

on an issue domestic to Great Britain, such a s housing in Kensington, vlhen 

Westminster was unable to discu·ss matters domestic to Northern Ireland, such 

as housing in Belfast or the ward boundaries in Londonder~. 
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Captain 0 ~~ said tha.t when he became Frime Minister he h~d resolved 

to do everything he could to break down old animosities th.'lt h!:l.d bedevilled 

Northern Ireland for gener~tions. His public activities in various directions 

had been aimed at crossing the old dividing lines; this policy hnd succeeded 

to the extent that he was as much execrated by extreme Protestant groups as he 

vms now wel comed in Roman Ca tholic area3 . The police had c.dvised him that his 

pe rsonal safety was a t risk - not on this occasion from the usu::ll LR.A. 

sources but from the opposite extreme. This would not, however, deflect him 

from pursuing what he conceived to be the right policy for Northe rn Ireland. 

The events in Londonderry on 5th October Here regarded by him and his 

colleagues as tragic at a time when cOIJ.munity rela tions ¥lere improving and 

when a major breo.k:-through was about to be achieved on the industrial front in 

North-West Ulster. The industrial effort there had started with the 

attraction to the area of the Du Pont plant, which now employed a mainly 

Catholic labour force. The prospect ahead had been most encouraging with 

every expectation of bringing unemployment down to an acceptable level and :it w8: s 

agreed by moderate opinion on all sides that a serious set-back had occurred 

on 5th October. 

Captain 0 'Neill continued with a reference to the housing conference he 

had called on 30th October. He thought this h.'ld been very useful in pin

pointing the major difficulties in the housing field but it was clear that if 

the public building programme were to be increased substantial additional 

finance would be needed. He hoped the Home Office \wuld be prepared to take 

this aspect up with the Treasu~. 

He referred also to the progress mao'9 in the educational sphere with the 

adoption in Northern Ireland of 80% grants f0r voluntary schools • Although the 

Roman Catholic Church and Roman Catholic Members of Parliament had been 

critical of the Government scheme it had been tacitly accepted. The Northern 

Ireland Government, however, had been given little or no credit for putting 

the scheme through in face of some difficulty within their own Party. 

The Government had also pressed on with electoral reform and now had a 

Bill in its finnl stages at stormont which abolished the University seats and 

the business vote. This also had not been done without difficulty but no 

credit had been given. 

In general he hoped it would be recognised that the Northern Ireland 

Government had done its best, in politically unfavour[>..ble circUflstances, to 

bring in reforms of some subst,mce. 

M!:.:..L--::'~E s a id he fully supported what Capt ain 0 I Neill had said. 

The increased grants for volunta ry schools had been pa rticula rly difficult 

to put through because for many years Northern Ireland grants had been in 

excess of those available in Gre at Britain. 

He hoped British Ministers would not ove rlook the fact that the great 
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majority or Opposition Members at Stormont were oommitted to the abolition 

or the Northern Ireland constitution; Unionist lieI:lbers were accordingly 

inclined to look askance a.t concessions to the minority which they tended to 

interpret as weakening the constitution. Captain O'Neill had done a tremendous 

amount to improve the situa tion and he hoped he and his colleagues had also 

helped. 

Mr. Wilson interrupted at this point to explain I.is correction or Mr. 

Lynch's statement about partition; he had written to Captain O'Neill to put 

the record straight and had also made his views public in Hansard in reply to 

a written question. 

Mr. Faulkner said this was ve~ much appreniated. In Londonderr,y 

employment ror men had been scarce ever since a centur,y or more ago when the 

shirt-making industr,y using mainly remale labour had been set up. Only in the 

past rew years had any progress been made towards changing this with really 

substantial progress occurring · in the last three years. It seemed now 

distinctly pos sible that h·ne m· p 1 oyment in the area could wi thin the next three 

years drop as low as 4%, wh:LG~~ wa~ about the lowest that was practicable. The 

new indur.tries now coming in orrered about 75% of their jobs to men and these 

would mostly go to Roman Gatholics. One-third or all new jobs last year went 

to West Ulster. Neither he nor his Ministr,y had ever allowed political 

consider:.ltions to influence the location or new ractories; ever,y effort had 

been made to steer industr,y to Londonderr,y and he quoted the example or the 

Michelin Compal1Y, which had been offered an additional £1 million in grant to 

locate in the LondonQcrr,y area but they had not been prepared to do so. 

There were now some 1,300 jobs in prospect for Londonderr,y but an 

unfortunate consequence of the Londonderr,y troubles had been the effect on 

incoming industr,y - one firm ~~ving now decided to suspend action pending 

rurther reports on the situation. 

He emphatically denied tha t jobs had gone to people on al1Y consideration 

other than ability and he would be ver,y happy to facilitate al1Y enquiries that 

al1Yone wanted to make from industry on this point. 

Captain O'Neill mentioned the serious economic blows struck at North

West Ulster by the impending closure of Sea Eagle and the R.A.F. Station at 

Ballykelly. Civilians employed at these establishments were about 80% 

Roman Catholic. The Ballykelly closure would to some extent be mitigated by 

the build-up at the Hoechst plant, v/hich w.as bein€, eI:ecterl nearby, but the j obs 

at the R.A.F. Station for the unskilled would be difficult to replace. 

Mr. Craig,dealing with the Local Government franchise,referred to the 

investigation now taking place into the ro-shaping of Local Government with the 

aim of greatly reducing the 74 local authorities at present in existence. This 

was a dirficult and highly unpopular task but it wa s being energetically 

pursued. The emphasis so fer had been on reducing numbers but must now be 
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switched to a consideration of the f\mctjons which it was proper to ask Local 

G-overnment to carry out in the future. There were arguments for transferring 

the responsibility for some of the more important functions to the Northern 

Ireland G-overnment leaving local authorities with such minor services as street

lighting and refuse collection. 

The aim was to complete the Local G-overnment investigation within a period 

of three years. 

The company vote amounted to less th~n ~ of the Local G-overnment 

electorate. 

The Northern Ireland Government was not adopting delaying tactics in the 

hope of a change of Government at Westminster, but they did have to pay regard 

to their own position with a Northern Ireland general election also looming up. 

It was their hope that sufficient progress would be made to enable the 

re-constitution of Local Government to be carried through early in the next 

Northern Ireland Parliament. He found it difficult to speculate on what the 

franchise should be in the new conditions after re-shaping. It, f~r example, 

the new local authorities were to be entrusted with only the simplest 

functions, such as refuse collection, capable of being financed entirely out of 

the rates there could clearly be a case for a ratepayers' franchise. Northern 

Ireland was accused of resisting a move towards one man - one vote but it should 

be realised that as more and more houses were built the discrepancy between the 

size of the two franchises was always diminishing. He could assure United 

Kingdom Ministers that Local Government re-organisation was being pressed 

forward as fast as possible and there was every prospect that a second ~Vhite 

Paper on functions and finance would be produced in six months' time. Perhaps 

at that stage the Northern Ireland Government could review the position to see 

if their commitments could be revised. 

Turning to allegations of discrimination in the allocation of houses 

Mr. Craig stressed that out of over 10,000 allocations per year, including 

re-lets, only a very small fraction gave rise to any complaint. In Londonderry 

one-third of the population had been re-housed since the war and it was 

known that about 80% of the houses involved had been allocated to Romru1 

Catholics. It ~7aS very disappointing that criticism should emanate from an 
,; 

area for which an ambitious development plan had been drawn up. This 

contemplated the provision of 12,000 new jobs and 9,6eo new houses by 1981, 

which with other major developments would cost in the region of £120 million. 

The Government had undertaken to use every resourc€ to back the plan. It was 

tragic that all these actual and pr03pective advances should be clOUded by 

the riot o~ 5th October. 

On the suggested appointment of a ParliamentAry Commissioner, two full 

debates on this subject had taken place at stormont und the arguments had not 

changed since. He thought that when the re-distribution of functions as 

between stormont and the local authorities was settlGd the matter could be 
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re-examined - particularly if stormont were seen to be taking over functions 

from local councils. To appoint a Commissioner now on the British pattern 

would hardly meet the criticisms of the minority, which were largely directed 

at local authori~ administration - a field not rdthin the ambit of the British 

Commissioner. 

As regards the Special Powers Acts Mr. Craig said he was very concerned 

at the possibility of embarrassment to the United Kingdom authorities. If 

ciroumstances were nonnal most of the various regulations made under the Acts 

could have been put into cold storage, but, unfortunately, some disquieting 

news about l.R.A. policy had corne to light which gave grounds for thinking that 

a new campaign of violence might be mounted. In the long-term it seemed likely 

that Communist philosophies would dominate I.R.A. thinking and that more and 

more the organisation would involve itself in trade disputes, evictions, etc., 

using such incidents to create unrest. Baulked in its efforts to use 

Republican Clubs as recruiting grounds by the ban on such clubs, it had turned 

its attention to the civil rights movement. Undoubtedly many people in this 

movement were perfectly sincere in their belief and opposed to the I.R.A. but 

the faot remained that of 70 people who were in the civil rights movement jO 

were known to be actual members of the I.R.A., or Republicans who supported the 

I.R.A. The Londonderry riot had at least led the civil r i ghts people there to 

re-organise and exclude knonn agitators and Republicans. 

Mr. Craig gave other details of I.R.A. activities in Northe~ Ireland to 

illustrate the need for retaining the Special Powers legislation, which he 

considered indispensable in present circumstances. In a period of calm he 

would be quite prepared to consider dispensing with most of the regulations 

but he would have to retain the ability to move quickly against any 

threatened trouble. In the Irish Republio the Governrnen:' had somewhat similar 

powers in reserve but as they were a high oontraoting party to the Human Rights 

Convention they·.were entitled, by proclaiming a sta.te of emergency, to b:::-.ing 

their powers into immediate operation. He suggested that perhaps some 

l.~, arrangement could be worked out between the two Governments to enable 

Northern Ireland to operate on a similar basis. 

Miss Bacon recalled a visit she Th~d paid t o New~ when Minister of state 

at the Home Office. At that time the main concern of the If)cn.] people had betm 

with the future of the meat f actory and this i1l.:~i'stra.ted that jobs and social 

improvement were the things dominating most people's thoughts. At the same 

time a large boQy of opinion, including her own friends in the Northern 

Ireland Labour Party,· t/ho were not interest(;din abolishing the Border , felt 

strongly about the Local Government franchise. In Great Britain there was 

today, thanks to the television coverage of the Londonder~ riot, a strong 

feeling supporting the demand for one man - one vote. The Northern Ireland 

Government v~s undoubtedly open to criticism on this by moderate opinion and 

she felt it would be desirable to move from the present position. She had 
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diffioulty in understanding Mr. Craig's argument about 'dust bin' functions; 

if in fact local authorities were to be given such exiguous duties surely there 

could be no objection to allowing eve~bo~ to vote at Council elections. She 

did not feel Northern Ireland had much to lose in moving on tris and she hoped 

the Government would see the importance of stilling the continuous criticism 

by the British press and public. 

Mr. Callaghan said he could not understand why a move on the franchise 

had to wait until the re-organisation was complete. Mr. Craig had suggested 

looking at the Parliamenta~ Commissioner proposal in six months' time when 

the next White Paper on Local Government was produced. If the main bo~ of 

complaint lay with local authority administrntion then surely a statement should 

be included in the White Paper about the appointment of a Parliamenta~ 

Commissioner to investigate complaints arising out of the services to be 

transferred to Stormont. 

He agreed with Miss Bacon's argument that if local authorities were to be 

t:!ntrusted only with unimportant functions there W·3.S no case for retaining a 

ratepayers' franchise. He thought it would be ve~ helpful if by next Spring 

a Parlia~enta~ Co~~issioner had been appointed and the franchise were in process 

of being changed. He agreed that with the I.R.A. in th~ir present modd there 

was a risk of explosions. He also agreed that they would use eve~ effort 

to exploit grievances but this surely was an argument for removing grievances 

on whioh they could fasten. 

Mr. Wilso~ also agreed that a diminution in the functions of local 

authorities could not justif,y a refusal to extend the franchise. There was no 

more emotive force thnn a feeling on the part of local authorities that their 

functions were going to be reduced. The British Government Y/ere fully 

expecting a major row on the Maude Report (on Local Government) with its 

proposal to have local government areas of about 1t million people. He could 

not understand why Northern Ireland wanted to wait on a settlement of functions 

and boundaries before deciding the franchise issue - unless, of course, they 

wanted to have two rows on their hands at the same time. 

Mr. Craig said he should have stressed that ve~ difficult practical 

problems on the financial relntionship between the new local authorities and 

Stormont would have to be ironed out. The Government might have to declare 

that the General Exchequer Contribution would disappear and 10cM authorities 

become self-financing. In this situation it seemed to him difficult to 

extend the franchise. 

1~. Wilson said he did not see how this need ~ffect the franchise issue. 

In Great Britain they were already engaged in an operation to cut down 

Government assistance to rate-borne expenditure. 

Mr. Faulkner pointed out that jobs and houses were gener311y accepted as 

the really important matters on which progress was required. The Local 
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Government issue was very emotive indeed and to proceed. with an extension of the 

franchise could seriously jeopardise other reforms. 

Mr. Wilson said all Governments h.'HI to carry certain policies against the 

wishes of their own Parties. The onus must rest on those resisting the 

universal franohise to prove their case and he h~d not heard aQYthing today 

which convinced him of its merits. A restricted Local Government franchise was 

indefensible in the 20th century. Northern Ireland had moved a long way in 

adopting the same basis as Westminster for local Parliamentary elections. To 

retain the present Local Government franchise was to leave a grievance to be 

seized upon even by people who in no sense could be described as troublem.3.kers. 

At Westminster it would be no answer for him to s~ there was a general 

movement in the direction of reform but that no action would be taken for' three· 
years. 

If houses were distributed as fairly as suggested then he could not see 

why a points system should be resisted. No doubt a difficult aspect of a points 

system in Northern Ireland w:>uld be the number to be awarded for children since 

tilis brought in the religious issue; (he had the problem in his own constitl'.enoy). 

A points system did have the supreme virtue of preventing discrimination on 

" religious or other grounds. 

Mr. Faulkner pointed out that points systems were not compulsory in 

Great Britain and it was quite open to local authorities in Northern Ireland to 

adopt them if they wanted. 

Mr. Callagh~ said those local authorities who had adopted points systems 

would not now return to the old method of allocation. He thou5ht the Northern 

Ireland Government should be prepared to put pressure on their loc~l councils 

and Mr. Wilson suggested that Government grants could be held back if necessary. 

Miss Bacon said that when only householders could vote it was doubly 

important to ensure tha.t houses were distributed fairly. If the franchise were 

extended to give adult suffrage then there would be less incentive to 

discriminn.te. 

captain 0 'Neill referred to the a bsence of a11iY serious house-building 

programme before the War and the back-log which had then to be cleared in the 

post-War period. He @entioned the establishment of the Housing Trust and the 

magnificent job they lli,d done, not merely in building houses, but in 

providing a management system which was second to none. 

Mr. Wi,lson turning to the Londonderry situation, s aid the recent riot hali 

upset many people in Government and Parliament in London. TheiBlevision 

media could not be' accused of falsifYing their reportage of the occurrenceR. 

The responsibility for 10.'\7 and orde r w~s olearly one for the Northern Irel !).n,l 

Government and the question of an irrtparti91 inquiry Vias also for them t o 

consider. Opinion ao.ong moderate Members - not by,-,-11iY means nomally 

ill-disposed towards Northern Ireland - had been very critical of' the poli r:,e 
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action at Londonderry which contrasted very badly with the exemplary 

behaviour of the Metropolitan police in dealing with the Grosveno~ Square 

procession on 27th October. He i'fQuld be asked about an impartial inquiry and 

if the Northern Ireland Government so wished he would have to maintain that 

the constitutional responsibility lay with Stormont. But if the Northern 

Ireland authorities were so confident that the situation had been handled 

properly why were they reluctant to hold an inquiry? 

Mr. Craig said the polioe action in ";he Londonderry riot had been 

examined exhaustively and nunutely and there was no justification for the 

aspersions cast on the R.U.C. Like the Home Secretary he had the duty of 

upholding the police force in actions taken to ensure the maintenance of law 

and order. In Northern Ireland the police had n most diffioult task with 

groups on both sides intent on breaking the peaoe. If an inquiry were to be 

held it would have the effect of hindering future police aotion. A 

completp.ly independent inquiry a few years ago into certain police actions 

ha.d very fully exonerated the police but during and after the investigation 

\,_ , the foroe had been in an unsettled st'l.te and took u long time to return to 

normal. With the probability of some planned disorders looming ahead it 

Vlould be quite disastrous to undermine police morale by instituting an 

inquir,y as suggested. He had always left deoisions on action to dvoid a 

breach of the peuce to the police; neither he nor they had any doubt about 

the premedituted nature of the Londonderry outbreak. The Minister then 

dealt in considerable detail with the precise sequence of events in 

Londonderry on 5th October which he saw as complete~ vindicating the police. 

He suggested that if they had not taken firm (J.ction disturbances could 

have continued for several days. It must be made clear to extremists on 

both sides that the law would be fully enforced. If this priraary duty were 

ever to be blurred there would be other people rea~ and eager to 

arrogate to themselves protective duties. 

Mr. Wilson pointed out that the Grosvenor Square affair had also been 

premeditated; the agitators included some of the best anti-barricade 

people from Europe and the East and they were ver,y tough indeed. If 

the police action in Londonderry was as satisfactory as the Minister 

maintained, could anything be lost by having an inquir,y? 
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.M!:...~l.l_~t;ib~ said much 01' ,',hat the Minister had saiu CLpp<-Jaleri to him. He 

had received a long memorandum on Londonderry from the three i{estminster M.~.s 

who had been present and he would send it to il;lr. Crail:'> for any commcmts he might 

care to make. One of the allegations was that the police hud removGd their 

constabulary num'bers from their tunics. 

11!: •. " .g.~?-.ig pointed out that outsi<le Belfast the R.V.C. did not use numbers. 

1i!::_Q.~lL~..Gh~n. acknowledged this rel!ly by saying if all the charges could be 

so easily disposed of why not have an inquiry? He realised that the assembly had 

been an unlawful one but the real question was whether undue force had been used. 

He himself was not in a position to argue the point but surely the Northern Ireland 

authorities must see that an inquiry could be useful in throwing up SOLie matters 

that possibly needed to be put right; but if none appeared so much the bettor 

and the world would knoVi the truth. 

!~Craig said that he did not believe good and proper grounds Qxisted for 

an inquiry and to order one would be to encourage agitators who were ready to 

take overy advantage that vro.s offered. Last Vleek-end the Londonderry civil ri{shts 

orgpnisers had triod to manoeuvro him into banninG v{hat he believed to be M 

allowable demonstration; he refused to take the bait and all passed off 

peacefully in a very tricky situation which ,las well handled by the police. 

CaE"t!.ain _9_'1i.£~1l said he appreciated the liifficul ty the Homo .secretary wa.s in 

ovor the memorandum he had beon Biven; the Northern Ireland authorities would be 

happy to Mswor th0 various chart,8s in the greo.test possible clGtail. 

!:L:r::...}~:h!.s..2!! described this particular report (1.S circumstantial and disturbing 

and he paid moro attention to this than to the authors ,lith WhOEl ho did not always 

seQ eye to eye. Riots could. al[]ost be reganled as a major industry thos(J days Mll 

ho realised one of the teclmiqu0s Vj~S to provoke the police. The British 

cons tabulary had the answer as Vias provod ('.. t Grosvenor Jquare; they \wre not to 

b,) provokod. 

Ur~_£.~:J..l~~l2.?-_~ s.:1.id one must roturn in the Londonl',,,,rry affair to the qUl;sticll 

" 'Ijas undue force usot1?" He hact :J.i1 offer of 2lloth0r fihl on the riot i"!hich ho 

r;as USk8c1 to sel.) before this meeting but he had declined. 

~tr_' __ ~1:!i8 saiC. he had publicly invitee. people in Northern IrelQncl to infol' ,I:I 

hiLl of any particular asp(;cts of the affair y:hich they thout;ht shoulL. bl..! brought 

to his attontion. 
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SUr.1Juing Ul) the discus sion !lt~ __ '.~i1:.::~.o.!: said thoy hatl. dvwlt on fi VEl point s, 

all of which (.-rith the possibh: excoption of tho .spocic.l Powers Acts which had 

interna.tional ioplications) ,lOre entir e ly L1attors for the Northorn IrelanQ 

\rovormlent thoui:)h this dili not lIIean tha.t the Unitc.:c1 Kingdol:l [l.uthoritius could 

just shrug off their ul tihw.to responsibility under Section 75 of the Government 

of Ireland ,';'ct. It '!loulli be no answc.:r to quostions at \-/0str.1instor to point to 

Northern Ireland's responsibility. It should never be forgotten in Northern 

Ireland that the British taxpayor 'No.S contributin(, to thoir expcnc1ituro on a 

large scale - ant:. tnere he.c1 been o.n enormOUG incrousG in po.y,.lOnts since 1964; 

this assistMce could reo.dily be made conditional - or stoppec1. ifustrrinster 

sensitivity on Northern Ireland a.ffairs was exacerbated by the prosence of the 

Ulster }!iembers and tho role they could play in British affairs. }.joro ancL i!lOre 

Beabers were askin€; for a root and brench solution t o the Northern I relo..nt1 

proble1;ls but rathe r them pursuQ this h o would prefer to see Northern Irel<:.nd taking 

action tfJ satisfy IIostoinster. 

H.r"':-y..?:.~lagh8E., taking a buckllard look at the stat0 of Northern Irelcmd's 

: finances in 1951, pointed out that then the Resic1uary Share of Reservec'.. Taxes 
' ..... 

was £}6 \l,illion and the Iiilporial Contribution £19 r.lillion. Last year the 

respective figuro:::s were tl71 Dillion and £t [.1illion. '1'he contra st was rCI~arkablo 

and no one should doubt that the continuation of this advantageous position 

would depend on fJiembers at Westl;,instor beinG satisfied with other e.Sp0cts of 

Northern Ireland affairs. 

,Qaptain q,:Jr(;ti].~ said it wa.s clear that h 'il and his f8110\1 Uinistors Dust 

ruport back to their collcHl.bue8 at hOIlle on today ' s (,iscussion. In tho l'.lon.ntilile 

he thought it possiblo that som0 of tho mora on0rous of the SpGcid POilers 

re[,ulations, such as thclt perLli tting inte rlll:1ont (which had not boon invoked for 

sorJe tiiilC) , could be dispensed with. More might have been feasibl e if only tho 

LR . .rt. h ad. not sho;m recent sibns of recrua0sconce. He wished to assure the 

Houe Secretary that local govc..:rllhlont re-sho.ping h ad n ot bean put on the lon!; 

finger; a gcmoral election was likely in the next 18 wonths anG. tho tirile fer 

ir.lplooonting re-organisation locked. like throo years froe nOli.,. His housin g 

conferonco had thrOIm up tho nood for udai tional finn..."1ce to assist increasod 

output [u1d ho hoped. s OUG pro 1£1'(,) s s c oule:. be ;.lade on provitling thi s. 

E!'_., -'.~~~~~ sail:. a c.elay of even t wo yoars 'NeLllcl loavt; him to fJ.co 120 C.c.ys 

on which h8 could be askocl questions about Northern Irel1:1.ncL 

He had threo sUbbesti ons to Llako:-

(1) Both si,~.es v/0uld. report to thGir collougues en tOllay 's I.lOoting. 

(2) 'l'her\:J shoulu be ['.n oxchango of correspond.enco on the IJttttOl'S at 

issue; a lettor woule: be s 0nt to Captain O' Neill in duo coUrse 
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f"l ~",' " ",. -lo:' "1'-
, I '. 

""' .' ,: ..... :111 ..... . ..".~ ~ t, 

rield; but for 'transferred' services the responsibility 

for action rcstecl nith the Northern Ireland. GovermJent. He 

still could. not see vlhy there should bo any d.ifficulty on this 

r,]C\.tter and he thought they should consiiler tO Gether what should 

be done nn'} if neocl be Uni tell. Kingd.Ol.1 nnd Northern Ireland 

officials could seek the ut1.vice of Sir Euuund Coopton, the 

present CoolTlissicner. 

M!: .. _,.£.all~!l;man interjcctec. 0. r0uark at this point to the effect that it wa.s 

ric.iculous that the United Kingdon COLILIissioner should be operatiniS in Northern 

Ir0land. in respect of 'reservoQ' services when there was no siQilar arrangement 

in respect of 'trnnsferrod' services. 

(3) As t o the other oatters (~iscuss0~ , ~l~_._~I.P_s.S!2 sc.ill that for the hlinutes 

it shoulll be recorded that:-

(a) he hall re-iterated e e.rli(3r 1'1ellG0 s on partition; 

(b) he recodliscc;' that the issues under d.iscussion were the 

constitutiom:,l responsibility of the Northern Irelnnd. 

Govornr.:ent, subject, however, to tlle r osidual rights 

of the Unit ed Kinbc.oo Governraent under Se ction 75; nnel 

( c) the reJ:l!\ining l:w,ttors raised concerne d the local 

govcrnr:tent frnnchiso which containec1 two eLJI.lents -

the cor:lpallY vote Mel the ucioption of aliul t suffrD.50; 

the questi on of housing alloca tions; nne, tho appointJ:lent 

of an ind.ependent inquiry into the h tmdling of the 

Londonderry riot on 5th October. 

(4) 'l'hG discussion hall also covered the very heavy o.nc.. growing f'in e.ncictl 

burdon involved in k e epinG Northern Irelanci sGrvices up t o British 

stanua.r<ls; this h-:,':~ i:1owt great incre3.s8s in tho area of 

<liscretionary po.YDtmts, ucc oupunie ll by u r.1Uch r et",.uced Ioporial 

Contribution. 

Mr..._Cul~~~~ roferrol:' to tho yery ,generous borrowing lir:d.t .of £50 million 

which was agrGell recently by the 'l'ro a sury. Sone Governnents \wultl bo pre puree'.. to 

e.o anything t o achieve c. siuilar position; New Zeal an-i , for eXG.uple, wore hold 

to a £3 \Jillion liiJit. 

1~9.r...':ill s a id tha.t if Northe rn Irolnnd Vlo r o to c..ccderut\.l the progr c.r.lDe of 

reforlJ Doro l:lOl1ey woulcl be noedec:' but !1r:.~L:iJ_1?_~~ s a.i d \'ie str2inste r i,;oLloers we r e 

a.lreacly obje cting t o tho prosent sca l e of c'.ssist;mco . illlli f,lOney fu r Short .m~: 

Harland v,e.s n ovi u{:; o.in undor c onsic'.:,ero.tion; h0 vias fel-~ up wi t.h this firi~ '"hi ch 

had bec ol:lc a kind of "soup-kitchen" [ !.l1C'; \1:1 S no bOO( ~ cu <.1.nybuc1y . 

(5) !1.~.!iil~ adt~o cl that tho fin c..l r!:i1.tto r t c '00 r o col'llocl in t ho uinutns 

vms his propOS'll t o wri te t o t ho North~ rn Ire l aml Govormmnt zuekir:.t.; 
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th(dr formal viows on the r.w.ttors cliscussocl. 

The Deutint; conoludcc:. with n brief G..iscussion about tho teriJS of a press 

rele~sc (a copy of the handout ovuntuol1y issued is attached). 
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